DEBEN VALLEY EQUINE
A taste of this issue…
(articles may not be in this order so
please flick through!)

• New website and photo
competition winners
• School children captivated by
“Life as a Vet”
• News from two-day clinical
conference by Equine Vet
Dental Association
• Free vaccinations
• Helen’s letter in the Vet
Record
• Educational Evening
feedback
• Next Education evening date
& subject
• Scoring pain behavior in
ridden horses
• Deben Valley Equine arrivals
and departures
• Sand colic update
• BEVA congress and The
Gambia Horse & Donkey
Trust
• Fire Safety for Horse Yards
• Eat cake & raise money
• Farrier Clinics
• Microchips – does your
horse comply?
• Upcoming events
• What Helen & her family
have been up to!
•

And more!

Have you seen our new
website?
www.debenvalleyvet.co.uk
We were so excited in July this
year when our new website went
live. If you haven’t been to check
it out then it’s a must. We held a
client photo competition earlier in
the year to use on the site.
Check out the winners later in
this issue.

Trying to stay eco-friendly
Please make sure we have your
email address and that we don’t
get sent to your junk or spam
folder (you can set our email
address as safe in your settings).
We are trying to send all receipts,
statements and dental charts via
email whenever possible.

Ginny Rose & Eric
Photo competition winner

Atypical Myopathy (AM)
AM is a muscle disease linked to
ingestion of hypoglycin A which is
found in ACER family seeds &
seedlings, e.g. sycamore.

Microchips
All horses must be microchipped
by 2020 – ask us to check your
horse’s microchip for free on your
next visit – the vets always have a
scanner for microchips on board.

Free vaccination
Free Vaccination of influenza
Horses show a range of
and/or tetanus vaccines will be
symptoms which include muscle
available from DVEVC this winter. weakness, stiffness, recumbency,
Terms & Conditions colic like symptoms, laboured
• Horses must be at least 1 year old
breathing, red/brown coloured
• The second injection of a primary
urine or DEATH. There is only a
course is available free of
charge (excluding visit fee) if the first
25% survival rate even with
vaccination was given by DVEVC in
intense treatment.
December 2018.
As of 7th December 2018 there
• Horses must not have previously
have been 283 clinical cases
received a flu vaccine between Sept
2017 and Nov 2018 inclusive to qualify compatible with diagnosis of AM in
for offer.
Europe this year.
• This offer is available for Tetanus and
With the high winds, there is a
Influenza Primary Courses.
warning that the helicopters will
• Ring the office to book your
vaccinations
spread even further!
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Not all ACER/sycamores are
Photo competition
poisonous. The Royal Veterinary
College has a laboratory test
available to you for testing leaves,
seedlings or helicopters for
hypoglycin A the toxin which
causes atypical myopathy – check
out their laboratory website.

1st Ginny Rose
Eric wearing his prize!
(see front cover for winning photo)

Veterinary Education
Evening
In May we held an educational
evening at Brandeston Village
Hall.
The evening included “Equine
Gastric Ulcer Syndrome”, an
update incorporating latest
research by Norbrook Veterinary
Consultant and proper research
for preventing gastric ulcers
through nutrition with Lizzie Drury
of Saracens Horsefeeds.

2nd Dawn Farnish
3rd Julia Sheppard

4th Jenny James
5th Maggie Burt

Helen Whitbread enhanced the
evening with real video clips and
using case studies including how
the veterinary profession is
continually improving its advice
based on clinical evidence.
Questions and discussion were
actively encouraged, and the
audience participation was
brilliant, so thanks to all who
contributed.

6th Stacy Foster

As well as giving out the prizes for
the photo competition the evening
raised £411 which went to The
Gambia Horse and Donkey Trust
(GHDT).
The prizes

Wildwash products available
from the clinic
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Scoring pain behaviour in ridden horses
In July Helen was one of
ten vets invited to join a
study, along with several
specialists, on the use of a
behaviour ethogram to
help vets detect low-grade
musculoskeletal pain in
ridden horses.

Departures & Arrivals
We were sad to see Hannah
Rose, our Practice Administrator,
leave the practice in July.
We wish her well in her ventures,
but we know she’ll be back
regularly at the clinic to cover
holiday and help with a few
projects.

Riders, owners and their
horses, and professional practitioners volunteered their time to support
this vital study which has amazing implications to improve horse
welfare in the future. It is based on behavioural signs such as head up,
ears back, tail swishing, tongue out/mouth open, etc. which may be
associated with pain, lameness, sore back and so on.
The Animal Health Trust Centre for Equine Studies held the study at
World Horse Welfare‘s Norfolk Headquarters.
20 volunteer horse–rider combinations performed a purpose-designed
dressage test. The vets, who had received some preliminary on-line
training, applied a ridden horse ethogram (a list of 24 behaviours) to
assess if the horses were in pain whilst ridden. The horses’ backs and
saddles were also assessed.
At the end of the day the vets and specialists involved agreed it was a
real eye-opener to evaluating pain and lameness.
Pain scoring is now being used in assessing horses under saddle here
at DVEVC.

Photo: - saying goodbye to Hannah
(with food of course!)

Taking over Hannah’s role is the
lovely Alice Croft.
Some of you may already know
Alice as she competes in
dressage with her horse Hero.

You’ll get to meet or talk to Alice
over the coming months so we
hope you’ll join us in welcoming
her to the team and help her settle
in as she gets to know you and
your horses.
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with opportunities to view the
newest equipment, drugs and
treatments.

Sand colic

In the summer we were very
worried about sand colic due to
hot weather and no grass growing. Helen says the most interesting
session she attended was on
Gastric Glandular Disease – this
can be a nightmare to treat in
some cases, so to have the
chance to sit in and listen to 5
international vets share their
opinions on different treatments
Now we are worried about heavy was great, so we have several
rain going into winter after such a different regimes for treatment
long dry period this summer. This now (even more updated than our
is because the heavy rain makes talk in May!)
the dry sand splash up onto the
grass stems and then horses
ingest more sand. The sand is not
only irritant to the bowel, but it can
accumulate and cause a blockage.
Some horses will be colicy, others
just quiet and lethargic, some
develop diarrhoea.
We use psyllium husk both to treat
and prevent sand colic, alongside
weekly sand dung testing.
Please discuss with Helen how to
help prevent your horse from
developing sand colic. We are also
hoping to trial a new product that
is easier to feed than pure
psyllium, so watch this space!

videos for you to sit and watch
while you wait.

Helen also handed over boxes of
drugs, equipment and tack for The
Gambia Horse and Donkey Trust
(GHDT) while she was at the
BEVA congress.

Photo: - Car full of donations to GHDT.

Thank you to all our clients who
donated much needed equipment,
unopened drugs and wormers.
Some of which comes from clients
who have sadly lost their horses,
but perhaps some comfort can
come from knowing that their
donations are greatly received and
much needed. Thank you.

For congress the vets were asked
to make a video of why they love
being an equine vet. The picture
above is a still from Helen’s video,
which you can find on our website,
BEVA Congress
Facebook page or get Helen to
Helen went to BEVA Congress in show you next time you see her.
Birmingham in September. This
Don’t worry, it’s only 26 seconds
has the largest gathering of
long, but the passion for being an
Equine Vets working in the UK and equine vet is more than 26 years
many come from abroad to lap up long!
all the great education and a
For all our lovely clients who have
chance to share ideas.
to use our waiting area, we now
It also has the largest commercial have a video book from BEVA with
exhibition for equine vets in the UK the series of Don't Break Your Vet
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GHDT not only care for sick
The workshop raised £126 to be split between The Gambia Horse and
horses and donkeys, but promote Donkey Trust and The Fire Fighters charity. We would like to thank
their care through education of the everyone who attended this event and helped raise this money.
locals (all ages). Follow GHDT on
Facebook to see the good your
donations do. Roger Clarke the
farrier has just donated some
used farriery equipment for the
GHDT too. We are happy to act
as a collection point but clean and
useable stuff only please.

Fire Safety
September saw our first Fire
Safety for Horse Yards workshop
with Suffolk Fire & Rescue. A joint
venture between Deben Valley
Equine Veterinary Clinic and
Suffolk Fire & Rescue Service.

Some feedback from the evening:
"Very enjoyable and informative evening thank you Helen, definitely
has made me think about our set up."
"Great evening and learnt a lot."
If you know of a club or group of people who would like to know more
about Fire Safety in Horse Yards then get in touch with us and we will
run a workshop for you.
Next fire safety for horse owners in February 2019 – look out for the
day on Facebook, our website, call the office or ask Helen next time
you see her.

To wear or not to wear?
This was by invitation only but
proceeds from the ticket costs
were split between The Gambia
Horse & Donkey Trust & The Fire
Fighters Charity. Pizzas were
Sponsored by Virbac Ltd.

Helen gave a presentation to the Eastern Region British Dressage
group at the lovely Easton Park Stud with the help of Rob Swanscott a
farrier. Helen discussed whether horses should wear boots and/or
bandages when being exercised and a lively debate ensued.
Deben Valley are also proud to support and sponsor Team Suffolk
Dressage with some useful first aid bags.

Topics covered were: Fire
prevention on your yard; How to
make a Fire Plan & Useful
Signage; there was a chance to
view the Animal Rescue
equipment and to use a fire
extinguisher – see video on our
FB page showing the limited
power of an extinguisher (suitable
for waste paper bin fire only).
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Farriers @ the clinic
By combining our own specialist
skills with the skills of a farrier we
are often able to provide a better
outcome (in many lameness or
poor performance cases for
example) than when working
separately.

his experience of using EVA Equicast clogs, with a hands-on session
and questions and discussion were encouraged throughout the clinic.

Our last 25 lameness investigations
Just for interest we thought you might like to know some of the types
of problems we are identifying that make your horse lame, underperform or behave abnormally:For instance, we are able to
complement farriers’ skills by
providing them with radiographs
and gait analysis. Or we can
combine our skills to produce
highly tailored shoes for horses
with a particular need, this is much
easier if we have a specific cause
for the lameness.

We also regularly run educational
clinics to share information with
local farriers. For example, in
October we ran an afternoon on
the topic of laminitis. Helen gave
the farriers a veterinary update on
causes, tests and management
followed by Mark Aikens talking on

2 kissing spines (over riding dorsal spinous processes)
1 sacroiliac problem
2 bone spavins (hock joint arthritis)
1 cellulitus
1 annular ligament syndrome – hind
1 front foot balance issue
1 laminitis
1 ill-fitting saddle and sore back
1 pus in the foot and under run sole
1 gastric ulcers
(horse looked lame left hind)
Radiograph of bone spavin
1 collateral ligament injury of front feet
and navicular syndrome
1 superficial flexor tendon injury
1 hind fetlock synositis and cartilage injury
1 carpal collateral ligament injury (really rare!)
1 hind suspensory branch injury extending into body of ligament
1 arthritis of coffin joint – both front feet and both knees (carpi)
1 foot balance issue secondary to laminitis
1 front foot coffin joint inflammation
1 both front feet painful
(needs further investigation) – navicular disease
1 suspensory ligament degeneration and associated fetlock sinking
1 bilateral hind limb pastern arthritis
What does a lameness investigation involve?
It may be a simple physical examination including flexion tests and the
use of hoof testers. We might perform some nerve blocks – regional to
pinpoint an area or more specific - into a joint. We collect images
using ultrasound and digital radiography. All this information helps
provide an accurate diagnosis and plan the treatment.
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This time last year we were
treating a suspensory branch
injury for Molly, however, in 2018
Grace and Molly collected 10th
place at BE100. Well done ladies!

Next educational evening– advances in equine dentistry
Our next evening of sharing veterinary knowledge will be really
exciting, with some great images, because we will be talking about the
major advances in equine dentistry that have occurred over the last 15
years. Also, we continue to provide new ways to both diagnose and
treat horses with tooth and gum pain. The oroscope (or dental
endoscope) has allowed us to visualise problems we didn’t even know
existed and we now routinely treat such things every day that we had
no idea about 5 years ago. We look forward to sharing our vision of
modern equine dentistry with
you in the spring of 2019. See
www.debenvalleyvet.co.uk for
our info sheets on dental caries
and dentistry.

Standardisation of dental
fee to provide best care &
value
Dental conference
In the spring Helen attended the
first ever two-day clinical
conference run by the Equine
Veterinary Dental Association in
Newmarket where she listened to
the latest research and case
presentations covering current
issues facing the profession
relating to dentistry.

Our standard dentistry fee
(includes sedation if required) is
£65 for a thorough mouth
examination and routine rasp. It does not include wolf teeth removal,
treatment of fractured teeth, diastema, gum disease or overgrowths.
Additional treatments and more advanced procedures such as
radiography or dental endoscopy (oroscopy) will be invoiced
individually. Watch out for Dental Mondays where this amazing service
is offered at a further discounted price of only £55.

Corporal update
Remember the lovely cool dude Corporal that Helen tried to mend for
her girls to ride. Well he has been fully retired (to a life of luxury) from
ridden exercise.

Ask the Vet - what signs might a
horse display if it was having
dental issues? Sadly, sometimes Jessica, who kindly gave Corporal a 5-star home, has been taking him
out and about trying in-hand veteran and horse agility.
absolutely no signs - a horse’s
survival instinct is very strong, and
they will often keep working and
eating despite tooth or gum pain.
Others may drop weight, be slow
to eat or drop food as eating
(quidding – spit out balls of
chewed up food). Some may
headshake, rub their faces or
grind teeth up the wall. Bad
breath, facial swelling or nasal
Photos: - Corporal looking good for 22 years young!
discharge can also be signs of
dental problems, as well as
reluctance to accept the bit when
being ridden or having a bridle put
Patient requests
on.
We like to fulfil our patients’ requests.
For further information on dentals
please see our information sheet
on our website.

Glen ‘asked’ for a banana after his neck
medication!
We obliged!
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Letter writing

Eat cake

Life as a horse vet

After 28 years Helen has finally
had her first letter published in the
May issue of Vet Record!
The letter discusses the culture
around VETS wearing head
protection for horse veterinary
procedures, and the surprising fact
that universities do not make all
students wear hats.

On Thursday 27 September we
held our annual Macmillan Coffee
Morning. It was lovely to see
everyone who came along, some
for a quick coffee and chat, others
to stay a while.

In February Helen was spreading
the word to the pupils at
Worlingworth Primary School
about 'Life as a Horse Vet'.
She spent a very pleasant 40
minutes on 9th February with
pupils discussing life as a horse
vet and afterwards, the pupils were
able to ask questions.

Our coffee morning raised £141.

Expanding hospital

First Aid at the clinic
Grace and Helen hosted the
Easton Harriers Pony Club for an
educational first aid evening.

Art and Science came together at
Edinburgh vet school earlier this
They said the children were so
well behaved and enthusiastic that year. Her Royal Highness the
it made it a real pleasure to teach Princess Royal has unveiled a new
horse sculpture at the University of
them.
Edinburgh's Royal (Dick) School of
Feedback from the evening:
"A fun, informative and rewarding evening Veterinary Studies and opened the
school's newly expanded equine
was had by all at Pony Club Badge
training tonight! With thanks to Amy
hospital.

Wheels instead of hooves

Helen is very proud of her
daughters and their 5 friends who
rode 21 miles around Bedfield &
Cranfield for organising everything and
Worlingworth to raise money for
Helen & Grace for engaging the children The 15-foot steel sculpture forms
the centrepiece of the landscaped Alzheimer's Research UK.
in every aspect and giving them the
chance to " be a vet" for the evening!
entrance plaza to a new hub for
They have raised over £1480 (plus
Extra Special Thanks must go to pony
staff and students. They borrow
giftaid). A big thankyou to all who
Teasel, who was an absolute superstar
their
names
from
mythological
kindly sponsored them.
and allowed no less than 10 wannabe
horses
which
haunt
lochs
and
vets take her temperature!!! Not only that,
rivers in Celtic legend. Kelpies
she even used "stage makeup" to
replicate a serious leg wound for
were said to be able to transform
everyone to bandage! What an angel!
into beautiful women to ensnare
😇".
travellers.
Designed by the Glaswegian artist
Andy Scott, they pay tribute to the
working horses which once fired
Scotland's economic prosperity.
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